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Crop Development  
 
McIntosh reached calyx stage June 6-7th in the Fredericton area and June 13-14 in the southeast 
orchards which are nearer the coast and in cooler locations.  Later varieties like Honeycrisp are at 
bloom/petal fall stage.  Growers will also assess fruit set carefully and determine if additional crop 
thinners are needed to optimize the crop load at the 8-12 mm fruitlet size.  Thinning of the apples is 
important to encourage more consistent, annual cropping and improve fruit size and quality.  Overall, 
fruit set has been very good for both apples and pears, with excellent weather for pollination during 
bloom.  Where honeybees were not available, fruit set was lower.  An orchard tail-gate meeting was 
held June 12th in Cocagne.  New orchard plantings are growing well and being closely managed to 
optimize tree growth and fruit development.   
   
Weather 
 
Charts indicate GDD and rainfall to mid-June.    
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Pests    

When leaves and fruit are new and susceptible to pest damage, regular pest monitoring in orchards is 
necessary to allow for best protection options against several pathogens and insects.  Growers must 
continue a full cover protection program for apple scab, especially if primary scab lesions are 
observed.  The new fruit is very susceptible to scab and other secondary fruit diseases that can occur 
at this time such as black rot, calyx end rot and moldy core.  Check white sticky traps closely for 
European apple sawfly (EAS) adults and treat if threshold counts (3-6 adults per trap) are exceeded. 
Leaf rollers, plum curculio and plant bugs may also require treatment at the petal fall stage.  Traps 
are being checked for Codling moth to determine a “Biofix” and product timing.  Watch for build-up of 
European red mites (ERM) especially during extended hot weather.  
 
General  

Keep weeds and grass mowed or suppressed with appropriate herbicides or mulches to reduce 
competition with young tree growth and developing fruit.  Foliar nutrient applications of calcium from 
this stage on are required to reduce bitter pit disorder in some varieties.     
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